iPackRx
Unit Dose Packager

• Packages in four sizes:
  (2.0” x 1.25”/ 1.43”/ 1.67”/ 2.0”)
• Automatic package size adjustment
• Packages up to 48 pills per minute
• In-line bar code verifier
• Pill Drop Detection Sensor
• Stainless steel table option

• Optional intelliCount® Automated Universal Pill Feeder (No Canisters)
• Easy to load materials
• Universal pill feeder disc
• Optional monitor/keyboard
• Prints linear and 2D bar codes
• Low Material sensors
• Powered by m:Print®

www.pearsonmedical.com
m:Print® Features:

Custom Label Templates
Design unlimited custom templates for roll, sheet, and flag labels with a few clicks of a mouse.

Any Label. Any Printer.
If you can design it, m:Print® will print it on any Windows® supported printer.

Medi-Span Drug Database
NDC database with pill images and over 100,000 records with complete drug information.

tallMAN Lettering
tallMAN lettering database with 50,000 pill images.

Bar Code Constructor Module
Build custom 2-D and Linear Bar Codes with multiple drug data fields within the bar code.

Multiple Report Options
Advanced data filtering capabilities.

Microsoft SQL Server
Robust enterprise-class database makes sure your data stays secure and safe.

Automatic Lot Numbering
Unique identifier of each unit dose package.

m:Print
Bar Code Labeling Software
Print In Color
Use color coding to increase label accuracy and patient safety. Print pill images on labels to help reduce medication administration errors.

Multiple Package Sizes
Create multiple package sizes to fit any automated dispensing cabinet or other medication storage system with just a click of the mouse, no hardware change or customization required.

Packaging Rx Specs:

Packaging Speed
48 packages per minute

Dimensions
14”H x 40”L x 18”D

Weight
114 pounds

Electrical
115VAC, 60Hz, 320VA & 230VAC, 50Hz, 320VA

Operating Space
32”H x 52”L x 20”D

www.pearsonmedical.com

Hydrocodone Bitartrate
Zohydro ER Capsule
30mg
Zogenix
LOT: (318) 619-1125 EXP: 7/4/2025

C

Pearson Medical Technologies
www.PearsonMedical.net

Clear stemmed flag labels for vials, ampoules, and syringes. Scratch/moisture resistant will not obscure manufacturer’s labeling.
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